Transforming the Fight Against Tuberculosis: Targeting Catalysts of Transmission
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The global tuberculosis control community has committed itself to ambitious 10-year targets. To meet these targets, biomedical advances alone will be insufficient; a more targeted public health tuberculosis strategy is also needed. We highlight the role of “tuberculosis transmission catalysts,” defined as variabilities in human behavior, bacillary properties, and host physiology that fuel the propagation of active tuberculosis at the local level. These catalysts can be categorized as factors that increase contact rates, infectiousness, or host susceptibility. Different catalysts predominate in different epidemiological and sociopolitical settings, and public health approaches are likely to succeed only if they are tailored to target the major catalysts driving transmission in the corresponding community. We argue that global tuberculosis policy should move from a country-level focus to a strategy that prioritizes collection of data on key transmission catalysts at the local level followed by deployment of “catalyst-targeted” interventions, supported by strengthened health systems.
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More people die of tuberculosis than from any other infectious agent except human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [1]. However, on a population level, tuberculosis remains a “rare” disease, with an incidence 5% that of malaria [2] and prevalence 5% that of hepatitis B [3]. As a result, population-based approaches to tuberculosis control are difficult to implement and sustain. It is estimated that a staggering 3 million people currently have active tuberculosis that will never be detected (of whom nearly half will die) [4], but a global search to “reach the 3 million” would require screening >2000 people for every case found. In May 2014, the World Health Assembly announced new targets for global control of tuberculosis that include a 50% reduction in incidence between 2015 and 2025 [5]. Current approaches—including a system that diagnoses tuberculosis on average nearly a year after the onset of infectiousness [4], preventive therapy that is delivered to <1% of all tuberculosis-infected individuals per year [4], and drugs that are too toxic and slow-acting to allow mass empiric treatment [6]—have hardly budged the annual number of people who develop active tuberculosis. The suite of new interventions likely to become available within the next 10 years may not yield more than incremental benefit. For example, diagnostic tests that improve sensitivity may not increase the number of diagnoses made [7], vaccines will likely require multiple doses in adolescence or adulthood [8], and drug regimens are unlikely to shorten therapy to less than 4 months [9]. Thus, if we are to rise to the 2025 challenge of halving tuberculosis incidence, we cannot rely on biomedical advances alone. A more targeted public health strategy for tuberculosis control is needed.

Since 2006, the global public health approach to tuberculosis has been guided by the Stop TB Strategy, the 6 components of which include the pursuit of high-quality expansion and enhancement of tuberculosis diagnosis and treatment; contribution to health system strengthening; and engagement of all care providers [10]. Taken at face value, this strategy recommends the same interventions in all settings. At the community
level, public health professionals implement this and other disease control strategies in locally tailored fashion—but in tuberculosis, they often lack both high-level guidance and fine-grained data to inform these efforts. For example, continuous isoniazid preventive therapy might halve the risk of tuberculosis among HIV-uninfected individuals who work in settings of very high transmission (eg, mines [11]), but in very few high-burden settings is there an effort to measure tuberculosis incidence at the local level, nor guidance from global policy bodies as to what level of incidence would be sufficiently high as to trigger consideration of such a strategy. Rather, broader guidance is given—namely, to provide isoniazid to all individuals living with HIV and close contacts (including children) [12]. But where dramatic and rapid declines in tuberculosis incidence have been achieved—from Alaska in the 1950s [13], New York City in the 1990s [14], and Tomsk Oblast (Russian Federation) in the 2000s [15]—interventions were not applied in such broad fashion, but rather by strengthening health systems to identify and interrupt key hotspots and drivers of tuberculosis transmission, from homelessness and HIV to prisons and alcoholism, at the community level.

A locally targeted approach to disease control has been critical for successes with other diseases, from malaria [16] to measles [17]. For example, malaria control efforts target high-risk areas, defined at the district level as having >1 case per 1000 population [2], and the Joint United Programme on HIV/AIDS 2011–2015 strategy prioritizes key populations with an emphasis on “the principle of ‘know your epidemic, know your response,’ which is based on understanding and responding to the local specifics of an epidemic” [18]. In other words, for both of these diseases, global strategy is driven by a focus on high-risk populations that are clearly defined, and at the level of disease transmission. By contrast, tuberculosis control efforts center on 22 high-burden countries [3]; within those countries, data on high-incidence districts or key populations are often unavailable. The post-2015 Global TB Strategy [4] likewise supports adaptation at the country level as a key principle, and while it also mentions such interventions as poverty alleviation, it does not clearly define any high-risk target population (other than people living with HIV). Whereas tuberculosis control professionals “on the ground” undoubtedly focus their efforts on populations at highest risk, there is a need for a coordinated public health approach to tuberculosis data collection and control that is not adapted at the country level, but rather empowers health systems to target interventions on the level at which tuberculosis is transmitted: that of the community.

We highlight here the importance of developing a public health approach to tuberculosis that targets “tuberculosis transmission catalysts,” which we define as variabilities in human behavior, bacillary properties, and host physiology that increase the rate at which active tuberculosis propagates on the local level beyond that which might be expected from “average” calculations at the mass population (including country) level. We illustrate how, by targeting these catalysts, tuberculosis incidence might feasibly be halved, without relying on interventions that must be scaled up across entire countries.

TUBERCULOSIS TRANSMISSION CATALYSTS: A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The critical cascade of events in tuberculosis dynamics is the transmission of Mycobacterium tuberculosis from an infectious person to a susceptible person who develops active (infectious) tuberculosis disease as a result. This cascade requires contact, generation of infectious particles from an infectious source, and infection followed by progression to disease in a recipient host (Figure 1). Strategies that target any of these 3 events can break the cascade of transmission; conversely, factors (“catalysts”) that facilitate these events will fuel tuberculosis transmission. Such catalysts generally come in 3 types (Table 1): factors that increase contact rates, infectiousness, and susceptibility.

Tuberculosis control policies that are enacted at the country level implicitly ignore these catalysts by assuming homogeneous behavior within the country (Figure 2A). Under this assumption, transmission events are random, unpredictable occurrences, and the only way to reduce tuberculosis transmission by 50% is to halve the “infectious pool,” or the population prevalence of infectious tuberculosis. This could be accomplished, for example, by immediately detecting and treating half of cases, or halving the duration of infectiousness among all cases. However, tuberculosis transmission is not uniform: contact rates are higher among certain subpopulations (eg, crowded slums, household contacts, working-age individuals), certain individuals are more infectious (eg, due to more pathogenic bacteria or more efficient aerosol generation), and other people are more susceptible (eg, due to immune dysfunction or malnutrition). As a result, tuberculosis incidence is heterogeneous. For example, a reported country-wide incidence of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in Moldova of 21 per 100 000 per year from 2007 to 2010 hides the fact that, within the penitentiary system, the incidence was 1300 per 100 000 per year [19]. Without high-quality data at the community level and high-level guidance as to how to use that data, local tuberculosis control officials may not operate in a fashion that achieves optimal results. Ultimately, the populations in which tuberculosis cases occur are largely predictable, if one can identify and collect data on the mix of catalysts most responsible for transmission in a given epidemiological setting (Figure 2B). This goal can only be accomplished through collaboration with, and improvement of, existing health systems at all levels, down to that of the community or district. Catalyst-targeted disease control strategies can therefore halve the infectious pool while covering far less
than half of the entire population. Deploying existing tools in such an efficient and focused fashion may have much greater impact on tuberculosis transmission than developing new tools and implementing them in the populations (eg, those with better existing access to care) who need them least [20].

**TRANSMISSION CATALYST 1: INCREASED CONTACT RATES**

Exposure to infectious tuberculosis is not uniform. A retired individual in a suburban neighborhood with little social activity may have few effective respiratory contacts, even on a monthly basis. By contrast, a working-age person living in and commuting from an urban slum to a crowded workplace may have hundreds of effective contacts per day. Should these individuals both develop active tuberculosis, the transmission impact of identifying and treating the urban worker would be manyfold greater than that of treating the retiree. Contact rates reflect specific locations (eg, prisons [21], slums [20], mines [22]), demography (eg, age [23], household structure [24]), and social structures (eg, occupation [25], transportation [26], homelessness [27], migration [28]) that vary widely across settings. These diverse catalysts of contact can generally be classified as patterns of clustering (the distribution of people across space) or patterns of movement (changes in those spatial distributions over time), across small or large geographic scales (Table 1). Furthermore, the predominant catalysts of contact can be identified at the local level by empowering district-level health systems to collect and analyze programmatic data. For example, systematically recording the locations of residence, work, and migration for all individuals presenting with active tuberculosis in a community could help identify that community’s main contributors to increased contact rates. With higher-level guidance, those fine-grained programmatic data could then be used to prioritize public health interventions (eg, preventive therapy, environmental controls, systematic screening, contact tracing) most likely to impact tuberculosis transmission at the community level.

**TRANSMISSION CATALYST 2: INCREASED INFECTIOUSNESS**

Whether in outbreaks [29] or at the population level [30], a small number of individuals (“superspreaders”) are likely responsible for the majority of tuberculosis transmission events. Such “superspreaders” are not just those with increased contact rates, as above. Rather, this phenomenon can also reflect increased transmissibility or pathogenicity of different *M. tuberculosis* strains (eg, W-Beijing strain [31]), the propensity of specific individuals to generate infectious aerosols [32], differences in bacillary burden (eg, as represented by smear status [33]) over time, or increased duration of infectiousness (eg, drug-resistant isolates initially treated with first-line drugs, individuals with poor access to care). These catalysts of
infectiousness can be categorized as characteristics of bacillus or host, and may reflect increases in infectivity (infectiousness per unit time) and/or duration of infectiousness. If individuals with these characteristics can be identified at the local level—either by innovative public health methods (eg, venue-based strategies that reach or incentivize people least likely to access care) or novel biomedical techniques (eg, cough aerosol chambers)—resources can be optimized for rapid diagnosis, treatment, and contact tracing of those likely responsible for the greatest infectious burden.

**TRANSMISSION CATALYST 3: INCREASED SUSCEPTIBILITY**

The impact of the HIV epidemic as a catalyst of tuberculosis transmission in sub-Saharan Africa is well documented [34]. However, on a global scale, other drivers of susceptibility, including undernutrition, indoor air pollution, smoking, diabetes mellitus, and poverty, are likely responsible for a greater population attributable fraction of tuberculosis than HIV [35]. These heterogeneities in tuberculosis susceptibility—that is, given the same level of exposure to infectious particles, some individuals are far more likely to develop active tuberculosis than others—classify broadly as either pulmonary or immunological in nature, and specific to the host response to tuberculosis vs reflective of extrinsic disease. These heterogeneities in susceptibility highlight that what has traditionally been considered a binary division between “latent” and “active” tuberculosis is more appropriately characterized as a spectrum of disease [36], with different individuals more likely to develop different manifestations, at different times. While we await better tests to identify the individuals at highest risk of progressing to infectious disease, many high-risk individuals can be detected through simple tests such as body mass index, blood glucose testing, and smoking surveys. These individuals could then be targeted for preventive interventions, with disproportionate impact on tuberculosis transmission in areas (eg, South Asia) where progression of disease in such high-risk individuals within a massive pool of infected individuals may

---

**Table 1. Catalysts of Tuberculosis Transmission: Classification and Examples**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Increased contact rates</th>
<th>Clustering (in Space)</th>
<th>Movement (Over Time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small-scale</td>
<td>Households</td>
<td>Occupational: healthcare, mining, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prisons, shelters</td>
<td>Public transportation/commuting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mines</td>
<td>Social: prisoners, homeless, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transit vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large-scale</td>
<td>Urban slums</td>
<td>Seasonal work (eg, floating populations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age-dependent mixing</td>
<td>Internal displacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City/regional hotspots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Increased infectiousness</th>
<th>Bacillus</th>
<th>Host</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infectivity</td>
<td>Outbreak-causing strains</td>
<td>High-risk occupations (eg, singers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specific strain properties (eg, W-Beijing strain)</td>
<td>Highly symptomatic individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phylogenetic lineage (eg, geographic)</td>
<td>High bacillary load/smear-positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration</td>
<td>Drug-resistant strains</td>
<td>“Chronic” tuberculosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strain-induced pathology</td>
<td>Losses to follow-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rural/indigenous/poor populations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poor access to healthcare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Increased susceptibility</th>
<th>Pulmonary Risk</th>
<th>Immunologic Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis-specific factors</td>
<td>Prior tuberculosis</td>
<td>Markers of the immune response to tuberculosis (eg, propensity to develop a positive tuberculin skin test after exposure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fibrotic lung lesions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Macrophage response</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrinsic factors</td>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silicosis</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indoor air pollution</td>
<td>TNF-α blockade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Neonates, elderly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
CONCLUSIONS

If we are to meet the aggressive tuberculosis control targets set for 2025, we must start improving tuberculosis control today. Although disruptive technologies may be essential for tuberculosis elimination, we cannot use the search for such tools as an excuse to delay implementation of the interventions we already have at our fingertips, including active case finding, improved diagnosis, high-quality treatment (of drug-susceptible and drug-resistant tuberculosis), and preventive therapy. Naive observational studies, mathematical models, and even randomized trials [38, 39] may predict only marginal impact from “blind” implementation of such interventions at the population level, especially when scale-up is incomplete. However, appropriately targeted interventions based on a better understanding of local catalysts of tuberculosis transmission—factors that increase contact rates, infectiousness, and susceptibility at the community level—may augment these interventions’ impact by an order of magnitude. Virtually every example of rapid progress in tuberculosis control has targeted 1 or more such catalysts, from prisons in the former Soviet Union [15] to HIV, multidrug-resistant tuberculosis, and homelessness in New York City [14]. Even settings widely cited as successes due to “universal” approaches (eg, Peru) incorporated strategies (eg, food packages and employment support for the poor, health promotion agents for people with poor access to care) that targeted local catalysts of transmission [40]. To replicate such successes, we must first understand which catalysts drive tuberculosis transmission at each local level. This could be accomplished by strengthening district-level health systems to collect additional survey-based data from individuals presenting with incident tuberculosis on a finer scale; such data have been utilized to help target interventions in settings from Cape Town [41] to Seattle [42], but have not found wide utility in high-burden, lowest-resource settings. We must therefore develop a high-level framework for deciding how to target the right set of interventions to the right populations, depending on the prevalence and strength of susceptibility-based catalysts of transmission could facilitate the identification of geographic or sociodemographic “pockets of susceptibility” (eg, age groups, occupations, countries of origin, or residential areas with disproportionate levels of undernutrition, diabetes, smoking, or HIV) in each community. Such data collection and deployment of data-driven local approaches can only be accomplished by enhancing health systems at that level. Combining district/community-level health systems strengthening with high-level guidance on prioritization of tuberculosis case finding, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention based on community risk profiles would not only encourage collection of fine-grained data but also empower local professionals to target the catalysts of tuberculosis transmission in their communities without spreading scarce resources too thin.

Figure 2. Catalysts of tuberculosis transmission. Closed (or black) dots represent 10 cases of prevalent infectious tuberculosis in a community of 600 individuals (ie, prevalence of >1600 per 100 000—note that tuberculosis is a rare disease even at a prevalence >10 times the global average). These individuals represent the “tuberculosis infectious pool” responsible for ongoing transmission in the community. A, A naive evaluation considers these tuberculosis cases to be randomly distributed, suggesting that 60 people without tuberculosis would need to be screened to find and treat 1 case of active tuberculosis (10% of the infectious pool). B, In reality, tuberculosis cases in a community often cluster according to transmission catalysts—shown as shaded boxes—that increase contact rates, infectiousness, and susceptibility. These catalysts may not be immediately recognizable to local disease control officials without additional data. However, if data can be collected and the key catalysts identified, screening (or other tuberculosis control efforts) can be targeted accordingly. In this hypothetical example, screening the 10% of the population that was associated with specific catalysts (eg, sites of high transmission [eg, prison, public transit], increased susceptibility profiles [eg, low body mass index, human immunodeficiency virus], or long infectious periods [eg, long distance from clinic, poor access to care]) would identify 80% of infectious tuberculosis cases.

represent the primary contribution to ongoing tuberculosis incidence [37]. Systematic approaches to collecting data on the
relative contributions of each catalyst and the locally available capacity. For example, simple nomograms could be developed to estimate the tuberculosis disease burden in a community as a function of programmatic data on tuberculosis cases and population size, coupled with susceptibility profiles. As data on infectiousness (eg, molecular epidemiology and duration of disease) become available, such data could be incorporated as well. Different levels of tuberculosis control intensity could then be recommended based on risk profiles developed at the community level, with the most intensive efforts aggressively targeted toward populations or settings of highest risk. High-level guidance explaining how to create and use such risk profiles could encourage data collection at a finer scale, empower local tuberculosis control officials to adopt a more data-driven approach to their efforts, and serve as a useful monitoring tool to track performance. The time for a “one size fits all” approach to global tuberculosis control has come to an end. To achieve global targets in tuberculosis control, we must embrace heterogeneity in tuberculosis epidemics at the local level, strengthen district-level health systems to collect data on the catalysts driving tuberculosis transmission at a finer scale, and use that knowledge to deploy targeted interventions, one community at a time.
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